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Did You Know?

Shopzilla speeded up average page load �me from 6 to 1.2 seconds, 

and increased revenue by 12% and page views by 25%

96% of shoppers plan to make a purchase from a retailer who has 

both a physical and an online presence, with 40% of them buying 

online and picking up in-store

62% of Walmart’s consumers say they are more likely to shop online if 

they can return in-store

Returns-centric startup Happy Returns found that 25% of shoppers 

making a return buy something else in the process

Starbucks lost millions in sales because of a ‘system refresh’ computer 

problem

Botched point-of-sale move slams Rent-A-Center drives stock prices 

34.7%

“Customers only know what they have experienced. They 

cannot imagine what they don't know about emergent 

technologies, new materials, and the like. What customer, 

for example, would have asked for the microwave oven, 

Velcro or Post-It Notes? At the �me the transistor was being 

developed, radio and television manufacturers were s�ll 

reques�ng improved vacuum tubes.” 
– Harvard Business Review
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Leverage Your Omni-channel Strategy
Omni-channel is a smart opera�ng model where all channels are 

aligned and integrated to present one single face to the customer. To 

achieve this, companies are doing away with their exis�ng models 

and replacing it with one unified view, to empower customers to 

respond in a consistent way. Customers see a single brand, providing 

high-value experience across all touch points. 

By providing this Omni-channel experience, customers can complete 

a transac�on ini�ated in one device on a completely different one. 

This interrup�on-free journey, offers product choices, comparisons 

promo�ons, op�ons, and so forth.  

On the other hand, it helps companies to not only a�ract customers, 

but dynamically respond to them.

Companies must map their Omni-channel strategies to customer 

segmenta�on, customer journey maps, customer centricity and the 

customer experience priori�es. By leveraging personaliza�on and 

other marke�ng strategies, companies can offer superior experiences 

that not only engage customers but also educates them. Omni-

channel is an appropriate response to the new-age customer, offering 

dis�nguished experiences.

Customers expect a 
seamless, integrated, 

consistent and personalized 
experience irrespective of 

the channel
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Why Omni-channel Really Matters?
The customer-company rela�onship has transformed. In the past, 

companies controlled how, when, and where customers interacted 

with them, but today, it is customers who are leading rela�onships.

In this scenario, it simply does not make business sense to look at 

customer experience in a channel-agnos�c manner.  To explain 

further, a transac�on started on a desktop, may be revisited on a 

hand-held device with closure on a laptop. However, the experience 

across channels needs to me con�nuous, with no interrup�ons, 

smooth and should take off where the earlier stopped. For retailers 

and customer-facing companies this provides a huge opportunity for 

push selling, educa�ng and brand building.

Some reasons why Omni-channel experience is important?

§ Customer experience is not limited to one company. It is a 

ba�leground for marketers figh�ng to win over a customer. To 

simplify, if you will not be able to provide an Omni-channel 

experience, someone else will.

§ Customer data is required to provide the next-level of user 

experience. Colla�ng and analyzing data across channels and 

devices will be difficult and prone to error. Marketers are therefore 

using the Omni-channel process to ensure that they understand 

their customers be�er. It is this understanding that will pave the 

way for personaliza�on and upselling.

§ Technology will start from the customer instead of towards it. It 

will begin from customer touch-points and move backwards into 

the roadmap, implementa�on, etc. To summarize, customer-facing 

technology strategy and roadmaps will be led by marke�ng in at 

least one quarter of companies.

§ Omni-channel paves the way for innova�on technologies such as 

automa�c content recogni�on, ar�ficial intelligence and virtual 

assistants who will help the customer navigate across the buying 

process from search to shop and shop to pay. Without this 

superior help, customers could drop out of a shopping cycle to visit 

a compe�tor's site.

Did You Know? 63% 43% 50% 67%

of business use at least six 
touch-points to engage their 

clients services

of customers that used voice 
are also using addi�onal 

channels to contact customer 
services

of customers are using digital 
channels to interact with 

brands

of social media users are in 
contact with brands using 

social media pla�orms 
services
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Results Speak for Themselves

The goal here is to create a seamless experience for the customer, whether they are shopping 

online from a desktop or mobile device, via phone, or in a brick-and-mortar store. Omni-channel 

marke�ng caters to the new wave of personalized experience-seeking consumers and listed in the 

next page are 5 examples of innova�on in the emerging field of omni-channel retail.
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Whenever a consumer is logged into their account, the app saves their shopping cart and browsing data so 

they can access this informa�on across mul�ple devices. This new implementa�on has allowed consumers to 

take up where they le� off in the shopping process, and Crate & Barrel has reaped great returns. This 

implementa�on of an omni-channel customer experience strategy resulted in a 10% revenue increase from 

the newly improved mobile and web stores.

The app allows users to manage their pharmacy prescrip�ons, fill out rapid refill requests, find deals on 

products in the stores, and make orders that they can pick up at the nearest loca�on. While this is a mobile-

focused shopping experience, the app is actually oriented toward improving a user's in-store experience. 

Every piece of Disney’s website is mobile-responsive and op�mized to every device. A�er a visitor has booked 

their Disney World resort visit, they can plan every minute of their trip through the My Disney Experience tool. 

In the park, they can use the mobile app to locate a�rac�ons they earmarked in the experience tool and see 

es�mated wait �mes for each a�rac�on. This year, Disney introduced their Magic Band program. Disney World 

and Disney Land visitors can enter the parks, unlock their hotel rooms, check-in to FastPass lanes, connect to 

their Disney PhotoPass account, and charge all purchases made in the park to their Magic Band. And of course, 

all of this is linked with the My Disney Experience account, accessible through the mobile app.

Every �me a Starbucks user pays with a Starbucks card, via a physical card or mobile, that user accumulates 

reward points. The linked app also allows the coffee drinker to find stores near them, send gi�s, order drinks 

ahead of �me for a quicker experience, view new addi�ons to the menu, and, with the recent Spo�fy 

integra�on, consumers can view what songs are playing in that specific store and add them to their playlists.

Sephora Beauty Insiders can tap into the Beauty Bag on their phone or desktop and have access to a truckload 

of data. Consumers can shop, see their favorites list, any of their past purchases, and how many rewards 

points they have, scan items in store to see other op�ons available online, watch tutorial videos, and find a 

store near them. This extremely successful applica�on of omni-channel marke�ng strategy has nurtured 11 

million members, who spend 15 �mes more money on Sephora.com than the average user.
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Understanding Your Own Omni-channel
Where are my customers?

In answer to this ques�on, 96% of Americans with internet access 

have made at least one online purchase in their lives, and four out of 

five have done so in one month alone. The NRF's survey found that an 

es�mated 151 million people shopped either in stores, online or both 

over the weekend. Of those, 103 million said they shopped online, 

and nearly 102 million headed to stores. Adding complexity, online 

shoppers are using their mobile devices to shop. So where do you 

begin to look for your customer?

The second ques�on, ‘Can I recognize my customer by the choices 

she made in the past, behavior pa�erns, irrespec�ve of which 

channel was adopted?

The answer to this does not require the amount of complexity that 

one would normally a�ribute to it. It is not only about predic�ons but 

also about crea�ng a universal experience. This is crucial to 

encouraging visits, revisits and transac�on closure. If one can then 

use the data collected from a single experience, then the path is 

carved for future predic�ons, personalized experiences, upselling and 

offers. The need therefore is to operate as a single brand and 

channel, orchestra�ng customer experiences across all touch points 

to show your customers how valued they are.

Checklist

§ Insight-driven personaliza�on across the enterprise.

§ Integra�on across all channels.

§ Integra�on across all business func�ons.

§ Integra�on across all products and services.
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Quality's Impact on Brand Image
Speaking generically, loyalty implies sa�sfac�on, but sa�sfac�on may 

not lead to loyalty. For example, a customer may desert a chosen 

brand for a virtually unknown company. The reasons for this could be 

the need to try something easy, different and trouble-free. However, 

conver�ng this one-�me stand into a long term rela�onship requires a 

steady brand assurance. For example, shopping cart abandonment is a 

mul�-trillion dollar headache for online merchants. Cart 

abandonment is increasing and will con�nue to do so as more 

consumers shi� to mobile shopping. It's grown increasingly easy to 

browse for items on mobile, but entering all of the form fields at the 

checkout stage is s�ll difficult. This lowers conversions and pushes the 

overall abandonment rate higher. There are mul�ple causes of 

abandonment. Unexpected shipping costs, having to create an 

account, poor checkout experiences, and lengthy delivery �mes can 

all contribute to a customer's decision to drop off the purchase path. 

What is required to prevent this, is ‘Brand Assurance’, a deriva�ve of 

‘Brand Image’, where a customer, over a period of �me, expects 

nothing less than a secure, constant experience. This in the context of 

Omni-channel relates to a consistent experience across channels. 

When we talk about the brand in this context, we are not talking 

about 100 feet billboards or expensive marke�ng gimmicks. All of 

these too will fail, if the customer is not sa�sfied with the experience. 

Therefore, ‘smart’ goes hand-in-hand with ‘sturdy’, ‘gli�er’ with 

‘constant’, ‘pricey’ with ‘value for money’, ‘secure & reliable’ and so 

forth. If we need to translate the importance of quality, we can take 

the example of a parallel where while we judge a person by his a�re, 

we choose to befriend him based on his behavior. If a brand can work 

towards building this assurance, then it has reached a zenith point.  

Companies which are already at this zenith, may then wonder why 

they need to change. The answer is simple - the customer has 

changed. Unless companies can adapt to change, then it is a ma�er of 

�me before the customer realizes that brand assurance is no longer 

sa�sfactory.  

Understanding this changing trend, companies are adap�ng Omni-

channel strategies to engage with and retain customers.
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Enhancing Omni-channel User Experience with Testing
With the increasing pace of digital evolu�on and consumers' steadily increasing expecta�ons, companies are heavily aligning their digital strategy 

with their business objec�ves to successfully fuse the digital and in-store experience. Consumers expect a high-degree of seamless and consistent 

experience across channels web, mobile, email, social media, and in-store, not only to yield higher sales, but also retain and enhance their digital 

footprint to outdo companies with ineffec�ve cross-channel strategies. It becomes essen�al for consumer-facing companies to understand the 

customer journey with digital products, and define and test the experience across channels, devices and pla�orms.

Trigent Omni-channel User Experience Tes�ng Services

Our digital assurance QA helps enterprises fast track their Omni-channel deployments and GTM, create a seamless end-user experience across 

channels and technology layers, improve conversion rates and realize market poten�al.

Trigent's end-to-end quality assurance services help you to provide a seamless digital experience through the use of our Device Lab effec�vely for a 

variety of func�onal & non-func�onal tes�ng. The lab features wide range of devices, pla�orms, tools, versions of hardware & so�ware to test 

digital applica�ons across real devices and simulated environments. Addi�onally, our customers benefit from our read-to-use automa�on 

frameworks, reusable tes�ng libraries and proven automa�on tes�ng and performance tes�ng methodologies.

Trigent's Omni-channel User Experience Tes�ng helps tune your digital applica�ons and customer experience across:

§ Func�onal - Manual & automated tests - Func�ons, interoperability, Applica�on lifecycle, Display management

§ Compa�bility - Manual & automated tests for pla�orm fragmenta�on, physical characteris�cs, and app store

§ Usability - User interface tes�ng, user benchmark tests

§ Performance - Applica�on performance tests across different pla�orms, devices, hardware & so�ware versions and combina�ons

§ Applica�on Security - Integrity, Authen�ca�on, Authoriza�on

Our experienced QA analysts will equip you with the right test metrics and analysis to priori�ze your digital strategy.
Our customers enjoy consistent user experience, regardless of pla�orm
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